How to search for streaming media in MULibrary Search

When searching in MULibrary Search you will have the best experience if you log in first. Before we get started a note about streaming media; as an MU patron you only have access to streaming media owned by MU.

The easiest way to search for MU owned streaming media is to enter the keyword or title of the media and select ‘MU Catalog’ as your search option. Then use the ‘Refine your results’ option in the left hand navigation and apply two filters. First filter your results under the ‘Resource Type’ to include only videos and then use the ‘Availability filter’ and select ‘Available online’ now click the ‘Apply filters’ button at the bottom of your screen and now you have only streaming media available via MU in your results to browse through. To access the streaming media click on the title to open the full record and then follow the link to the database that hosts the video.

Remember should you need us librarians are available via chat, email, and phone or in person at the reference desk to help with all your research needs.